Andy T. Ritchie To Appear
On KARK-TV, Monday Feb. 17

Chorale Takes Weekend Tour

Cast is Chosen For Three-Act Play

By Bob Anderson

Bill Floyd points to Harding on the map. Peggy Watson watches.

By OTIS HILMUN

Harding's Student Association scores another first! This is Harding's contribution to the cause of promoting greater unity and understanding between Christian colleges and, of course, without taking his cooperation of the other colleges they could not have happened. This is another great example of Christian cooperation and understanding between the two colleges.
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Performance Whiten

Letter Number Two.

There is a type of preaching called “life-situation

Oratory.” This seems to be the primary reason he

chooses his sermon according to what he thinks

is spiritually needed of the congregation happen to

be.

It appears to have become a set procedure to

ad�ee to apply every sermon a person speaks in

chapel

That should not be necessary. Consider:

We would consider it foolish to clap at a

church service but to have that same service

in chapel and an invitation to applaud every

time someone speaks in chapel. When you take it

to free from the church in order to worship. You

can worship God anywhere.

It is stealing, if you ever wanted to do foreign

mission work, this place is crying as

did the people in Macedonia. I would write more

when I am less dispirited.

“Tours in Christian Love, and Edna Leno

Copied with permission

By Dan Humphrey

FEBRUARY 18, 1956

Advertisements contribute to the success of the Harding University Paper. If you wish to advertise your

business, please contact us.

Please visit "The Lamp Shoppe" on the bottom of the page.

To place an order for an article, please contact the

Leah S. Bass

"Family Shoe Store. It had a picture of a shoe this week."

Joe C. Bass - "The Leather Shop..."
Ulrey, Formby Nominated For President of 1958 Alumni

President’s Fall Semester Report—Student Council Accomplishments

1. Assisted the participants of the summer workshop for Bible school teachers.
2. Reserved typewriter for Student Association office.
3. Directed traffic at the opening of school.
4. Reception for new teachers (homemade ice cream).
5. Marshmallow and punch party for new students in Arkansas Monday, Sept. 9, 1957.
6. Information Booth (Basketball schedules, info, post cards, special tags)
7. Get-acquainted system — each upperclassman assigned one freshman.
8. Improved opening chapel programs.
9. Included women in first assemblies before registration.
10. All-school watermelon party (Park, Sept. 9, 1957).
12. Mat students at train and bus carried luggage at first of school.
14. Served punch to faculty and workers as they worked in registration lines (R. R.)
15. Display of Harding College first week of school in Student Center.
16. Gave out refrigerator jars to married students and faculty wives.
17. All-Student body meeting. Musical entertainment.
18. Nominated for upperclassmen; explained purposes of Student Association; open forum.
19. Saturday night movies started.
20. In charge of first worship service in Student Center.
22. Sold Intercollegiate and Academy ball games ticket to entire town of Searcy.
23. Included any student to be able to speak in chapel.
25. Regular hours office of the president of the student council.
26. Started All-Student pep (Thursdays, 6:15 p.m.).
27. A system on top of A.D. R. approved (preparing parking directions, hymnals as a call to pepers, etc., etc.)
28. Set up talent hours to aid civic clubs, social clubs, TV series, etc.
29. All-School Halloween party.
31. Sponsored half-time activities at intercollegiate football games (paddle matches).
32. They by announcement of intercollegiate football games.
33. Cheerleaders for intercollegiate football team.
34. Cheerleaders for intercollegiate basketball team.
35. Organized women’s basketball team.
36. Flag raised and lowered properly.
37. Sold "Gospel Light" subscriptions at half price and lecturership books on discount. Gave away free copies of "Gospel Light."
38. Chapel program regarding athleticism.
39. Cooperated with College Congregation in giving a "golfing" program in two missionary families as a thanks offering.
40. Assisted in chapel program to promote lecturership standards.
41.美股 stabilization.
42. On the market every Monday for first game in the club basketball tournament.
43. Monday night the members and Sarah’s, trained by Conway Foun­
44. Members matched and dropped ever once beer bottles and litter were served refreshments.
45. School for the dance which will be next Saturday night ("State-Led"), F. P. Co.
46. Theatre will be the Master of Cer­
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Bob Anderson Gives Life to Help the Deaf

By Bonnie Porter

Since 1949 when Sam Rooks, along with a few others, organized the Psychology Club at Harding, the Sign Language Club, if you prefer the correct English, has been shown by students in learning the sign language for the deaf. Bob Anderson has gone to college to help gain the knowledge necessary for this group of people.

Purpose of the Club

Bob Anderson, a member of the psychology club, has worked with the deaf during his junior and senior years. He feels that studying the sign language will help him gain better insight into the mind of the deaf.
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Wealth Transfer & Storage

906 E. RACK Phone 592 or 111 Local and Long Distance

We offer the best in free or minimal

Tires — Batteries — Anti-Freeze Complete Car Servicing

Tires — Batteries — Anti-Freeze Complete Car Servicing

Super CONOCO Service Station WALTER E. DAWSON

Washington - Lubrication - Battery Charging

Welcome to Bradley's Barber Shop . . . where you get the best...

103 West Market

Stotts Drug Store PRESCRIBITIONS

103 W. Arch Phone 33

HAILE FURNITURE COMPANY

"The store that sells for cash and sells for less.

Platform Rockers $14.95 Twin Beds $6.95-$12.95

3-Piece Bedroom Suite — Factory Closeout $95.95

Route 67 East at the Y Phone 211

ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY

For the best in music, news and sports

THE SOUTHERN GRILL

Dinners, Short Orders, and all kinds of Sandwiches.
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HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY

Greg Rhodes, Mgr.

"The Best in the Business"
Academy Clenches Championship
In Intramural Minor League Play

By Don Huber

In Minor League action this week, the Academy came from behind at the free throw line to pull the fouled and he hit two from the line to take the lead. Dan Shewmake, with 19 points, followed quickly by teammate Ruel Evans, with 19 points, to take the high point man for the Faculty in one of the better games of the year. Tuesday night of last week, the Academy defeated the Bulldogs, 49-48 score.

The Wildcats had a good night during the campaign. Dale Flaxbeard, Rwbks .... 8 152 19

with 19 points, followed quickly by teammate John Richert scored 12 for the birds came back in the third quarter, forcing the Mustangs by a margin of 33.

The Cardinals walked over the Swallows, .... 3 3 with 3 wins and 2 losses in the Southwestern league by nosing and froze it until the final whistle blew, the score was 53-40.

The Majors Approach End of Season

The following is a brief review of last week’s results in the intramural basketball ranks. The majors hit the halfway mark at this date. Six games were played, with four on Tuesday night and two on Friday night, the six game winning streak of the Faculty in one of the better games of the year. Tuesday night of last week, the Academy defeated the Bulldogs, 49-48 score.

The Longhorns defeated Rebels 84-32. The Longhorns lead all the way as high point man and John Richert finished with the high points with 12.

The North southeastern League leading wildcats were defeated by a point in the first place in the Southwestern Conference with 60 points. Jim Brown and the Aggies came in 3rd at 46. والأطفال, and the Wildcats were high for the Majors with 70 points for the season.

The Wildcats had a good night at the free throw line as they defeated the Bulldogs.

Robert Kinney and Wally Calon 9 for the losers.

Emery Pernick ranked 9 for the winners.

Majors Defeat Mustangs

The Majors defeated Mustangs with a final score of 47-38. The Majors hit 17 points as his defeats and took the high point man ahead of John Richert finished with the high points with 12.

The Majors Defeat Mustangs

The Longhorns kept first place secure in the Southwestern league by nosing and froze it until the final whistle.

With the score 44-41 Faculty, the Academy secured their 13th setback last Saturday night by the tune of 87-78.

The Majors topped the Mustangs by a 53-40 score.

As the fourth quarter drew to a close, everyone in the press could mean victory. But as the final whistle blared, the score was tied at 22.

The Majors defeated Rebels 84-32.
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